
AFine Poem.

[FromtheLondon .Behdet, Jan, 27.3
Weare indebted to the alragazinefiir die

Literatur des Auslandes for the knowledge
of a rising poet in the far west, of whom we
believe none ofour readers have heard, but
whosename will certainly becomefamiliar
ere long to all loVers of true poetry. Two
years ago, in the midstof thezreatAmeri-
can struggle between North and South, a
society was formed of men residing in the
Western States, who had been educated at
any of the great public schoolsof theRepub-
lic. This society, which numbers between
500 and 600 members; held its annual meet-
ing in Junelast, and issued'au Bvo. pain-

pblet of 108pages, under the title of "-Ora-
tion, Poem and Speeches . delivered at the
Second Annual Meeting of the Associated
Alumni of the Pacific Coast, held at Oak-

june 6th, 1865. .Published
"by'the- -Association. San Francisc; Towne
& Bacon."

Mr. Edward Rowland Sill, a young bank-
er of San Francisco, wrote the Poem on
President Lincoln's death,which -we quote
at length(from the pages ofour aerxnan co-
temporary, extracted probably from the
only copy of the pamphlet to be met with on
this side of the Atlantic. We have headed
it:—

THE NOBLEST SOUL OE -ALL.
Were there no crowns on earth, .

No evergreen to weave a hero's wreath
That he must pass beyond the gates of

death,
lOttiffern, our slain hero; to be crowned?'
Could, there ~on our unworthy earth be

Naught to befithis worth?.

The noblest soul of all!
When was there ever;since our Washing-

ton,
A man so pare, so wise, so patient; one.
Who walked with -this high goal alone in

sight,
To speak, to do, tosanction only Right,

Though veryheaven should. fail?

Al'not for him,Ave weep; '
What honormore eduld be instore for him?
Who would have had himlinger in this

And troublesome world; when his great
work was done?

Who would not leave that worn and weary
one

Gladly to go to alCep?
For us the stroke was just;

We were not worthy of that patient heart;
We might have helped him more, not stood

apart,
And coldly criticisedhis works and ways—
Too late now, all too late, our little praise

Sounds hollowo'er hisdust.

Be merciful, our God!
Forgive the meanness of our human hearts,
That never, till a noble soul departs,
See half the worth, nor hear the angel's

wings,
Till they go rustling heavenward as he

springs
Up from the mounded -sod

Yet what a deathless crown
Of Northern in ftrid Southern orange

flower-,
For victory, and the ,land's new bridal

hour,
Would we have _wreathed for that beloved

brow!
Sadly upon his'sleeping forehead now

We lay our cypress down,

Oh, martyred erre, farewell!
Thou hast not left thy people quite alone;
Out of this beautiful life there comes a tone
Of power, of love, of trust, a prophecy,
Whose fair fulfilment all the earth shall be,

And all thefuture tell. _

THE PHYLATIELFHLIL SCHOOL OF
DESDIN.

Address of fir. Braidwood to the Senate.

In the State Senate, a few days ago, the
following proceedings occurred :

Mr. Bigham—Mr. Speaker, as most of the
Senators are aware, the Principal of the
Philadelphia•School of Design, Mr. T. W.
Braidwood, is present, and desires to pre-
sent to the Senate a portrait of the late Pre-
sident of the United "States: The painting
.waaAos.ecuted, at least so far as the copy is
concerned, by a girl educated-in the School
of Design, and has.beensent asst. present to
the SEinate. " `

' •

Mr. Braidwood,desires, inpresenting the
portrait; to make'some stiggestionsin refer-
ence to the School of Design. I therefore
move that Mr. Braidwood now have leave
to make an address.

The motionof Mr. Bigham was agreed to.
Mr. Braidwood was then introduced to

the'•S'enate'bythe Speaker, and made the
following addreks: - • - • - • -

Mr, Speakerand Senators, in the name of
ilie"Philaderpliia School of Design.,"' I beg
iopresentio• -you this portrait'-of-our late
and,ouchlamented President, Abraham

ItWoUld be vain in the td try and
say a word about the character of that great
man, on which eulogy hath already almost
become exhausted.
I have only to ask yon, then,Senators to

acceprof this pdrtrait; as a second contri-bution toaState galleryofart.
It was painted by a young woman hardly

yet out of her teens, who, when she entered
the school of design, knew nothing of art:
and in this respect it marks the advance of
two important things in our State, viz: the
systematic culture_ of the beautiful, and the
opening of other avenues of better paid em-
ploymentfor wemen;and I here expressthe
hope that from the time,last year, when we
presented a portrait of Washingtbn to the
House, may; date the commencement of the
annual accumulationsof the portraits of the
heroes ofour great people; so that when vi-
sitors come to this capital from our own or
other States orcountnes,they may be led to
exclaim,"Pennsylvania venerates the

I cannot express to you, Senators, the
gratitude I feel, for this opportunity of lay-
ing before YOur honorable body the funda-
mental ideas involved in this school of de-
sign movement, that has been going on inOur Commonwealth for this. sixteen. years
past.

Were I not, after the most matured con-sideration, deeply convinced that it is asubjectworthy of the thought ofpatriot and
christian.statesmen, I would not dared tohave soughtthis opportunity of addressingyou.

A humble citizen stands before you toplead, that that culture which-has rendered;Greece immortal, has given the Markets offthe earth to France, and what England expacts to become- the workshop of the worldby, may be established in ourgreat manu-facturing Commonwealth, and received itsfostering care and support.TliciMilted States is the only enlightenednation on the earth without schools of artand design established and partially sup-portedbyrthe State for developingand.regn-Wing:the. testebf the people, as well as.in-enlcallng a correctknowledge of therules ofart and ornamentation which govern intheir application tomanu.factures.Itwill be impossible for our country to bemuch longer 'without a system of art cul-ture. Some one of our States will, at nodistantday,h-Rstablisapi foster this,kind ofedutittion,'which State, according to thelaw ofprecedence, will (as is the ease with
Fralne)lecfp9the centre of,art, beauty andortiamen al mannfaettikes onthiscontinedtag .
*.l is

liriaircnlftniLheci-irnh'Od the eastern conti-
riellta!wit, fr •vain for ne "to talk about manufac-
turers. starting and encouraging • such
schools, for however it may be with other
kinds ofmanufactures; the,historypf orna-
*mental- mantifactUres abundantlyevidencethat at 'a certain point, competition with

them begins,with cheapness of preductioq
and-' showiness:. of pt3ttarns rather than.
that "of beauty. -of forth; color
malt design. France answered all ob-
jections tc,rsupporting smell schools, partially
at the eipense of.. the State, by establishing
thein in1767,and every nation, to-day,pays
homage to as well as large prices for her
products. England, in 1835, by the logicof
necessity,wtts compelled to establish schools
of deSign Or he driven from the Markets'by
France.. Prussia,in 1833,did the same,- and
her goods are found daily on the same
lahelves-with these-of France-and England.
Bavaria, in 1828, all the other continental
States at later periods, and the effecfs are
seen in the excellence of their manufactures
which are astonishing_every one,and sooner
or later, I repeat, some one of our States
will do so. I hope itwill be our own Penn-
sylvania,

The Royal. Free School of Paris, for im-
parting—instruction. in drawing, painting
and design, as applied to porcelain, tapes-
try and carpet manufactures, was estab-
lished in 1767., This school, with those
located at Dejon, Nantes, Lyons,' Bor-
deaux, &c., are supported-either wholly. by
the government, or 'with the co-operation of
manufacturers and municipalities, assisted
by the government.

There are now over forty schools of de-
sign in Prussia, under the general charge
or the royal academies ofBerlin and Dussel-
dorf. In the elementary schools: tuition_ is
free, and in the higher _academies the
charges ainountonly aboutthree' dollars a
year, and this is remitted, in 13a913$ of in-
digence • ' --

The edict.. establishing. :the Bavarian
schools 'ofdesign in 1828says: "The general
plan is directed not only to imparting a
scientific and Practical education in art, and
creating spiritof art 'feeling-throughout
the kingdom, which will reflect itself upon
our manufactures, but to- develop .in the
pupilsa high moralsense andtruexeligion,
to attach the' hearth of the people to their
native country and her laws; and finally,
to the establishment of refined-habits and
manners among the-German people.

It is worthy of remark that all European
countries had, before the establishment of

• their schools of design, a kind of pattern
shops',that sometimes wentby the name of
schools. But the manufacturers did little
else than pirate each other's patterns repro-
ducing them in •the showiest and cheapest
manner—just as most of our American
manufacturers do at present—take the
designs of France, English and other manu-
facturers, cut them down, in the reprodu-
cing process, to the lowest possible cost.
His neighbor may have selected the same
design and outsell him in the market by its
deeper degredation. This is an evil which
the manufacturers ofall countries havebeen
alike guilty of, and which is the curseof the
ornamental manufacturers of the State of
Pennsylvania to-day. There has been no
correction found for it, but in the estab-
lishment of schools of design by the Ste tes,
assisted by the subscriptions of manufac-
turers and other parties where the sceools
are located. It was thus that the schools of
France and other continental Stales were
started, and England has astanding offer of
six hundred pounds perannum to such lo-
calities as will raise similar slims for estab-
lishing schools of this character.

It was according to this rule that the
Philadelphia School of Design, assisted as it
alas been for four years by the bounty
of the State,established schoolsat Pittsburgh
and Wilkesbarre, the former subscribing
$5,000 and thelatter $2,000, and by which we
expect to locate two other schools, one at
Williamsport, and another at Reading—the
preliminary steps having. been taken al-
ready to accomplish this? •

The experience of the first twelve years of
the Philadelphia School's existence has been
but a repetition of. the history of all such
schools started with the mutual assistance
of manufacturers and benevolent persons
—the latter expecting too much and the
former wanting to control them for their
especial and immediate interests.

And it was only after we received support
from the State that any real creditable ad-
vance was made. It is within the truth,
when I tell you that wehave collected more
money by private subscription and made
greater advances inthe objects for which the
school was establishes in the last four
years that wehave been receiving State aid
than we had made in the whole previous 12
years of the school's existence.

When we receive the cases of casts, of
which this is the bill of lading for fourteen
cases on board the Joseph Clark, we twill
have imported from the British Museum
and department of scienceand art, and from
Continental .schools of, design, over forty
cases ofantique figure and ornament copies
of the best styles of middle age and modern
ornament as applied_to manufactures, for
distribution to the schools already in or
that may_ be set up in the State. Our sys-

tem ofinstruction is formed after the Eu-
ropean, and I think will never bring dis-
credit on our Commonwealth. Notwitu-
standing' that this great progress has been
made in the four years that the State has
been fostering these schools, there is yet
very much to be accomplished. Onr cistern
ofeducation must be introduced into the
private and public schools, duplicate copies
of examples of ancient, middle age and
modern ornament in one museum, must
be placed at the principal manufacturing
and other centres of the State. And these
examples must be largely increased. Mu-
seums of manufactures of the greatest ex-
cellence in metal, glass, furniture, pottery
works, carpets and other woven fabrics,
prints, wall paper, &c., must be formed
in connection, so that our people and arti-
zans can have constantly before them, as
every European nation has, the best
examples,in art for their study and
guidance 'in every department of art andmanufacture.

This, with other things just as important,
is the mission of the school of design move-
ment in Pennsylvania. Whe her it is
worthy of the fostering care of the State, is
for you, statesmen, to determine, to-carry it
into[effect. 'I do'not ask for such large
annual appropriations aswill supercede the
necessity of subscriptions from the public
wherever such schools may be established,
for that would retard • the progress and de-
velopment of the' whole movement. But
what Ido ask is, that the State will con-
tinueto encourage the schools <already ex-
isting, and promote the establishment of
others by repeating the appropriations of
last year, with one thousand. dollarsfor the
school located in the northeastern part of
the State. . ,

The development of art-education for the
improvement of manufacturers in all coun-
tries, has been found to depend entirely
upon the-rhutual c^ritributions-of•manufac-
turers and the public, assisted and en-
couragid by the State.- In- view.of this, I
pray you, Senators,to consider the Wisdom
of continuing to• =this school of design
movement your fosteringante,---Without--it,---itassist-must :inevitably
failr,with it, its influence will grow, year
after Year -until our great Commonwealth
(renowned for its manufactures) shall be-
come dotted with institutions for culture in
art, beauty and, design,. Itnd- thus- standing
in the centre of a, sisterhood of States, will
receive the homage of them -all.

This school of design movement in the
State of:Pennsylvania is known favorably
thrOuglion't sthe other States. Already 'we
have students from-Chicly NewYork, Rhode
Island. Connecticrit, Sm. A few years more
'oi the sadne,-support rfrom, the Stafe, as we
have -had .for !the, past four years, .and cer-
tainly not five years shall pass away-before
we shall have become-the conservator of thefine and ornamental arts of the UnitedStates. GWEr,UI3: thenl.l:PraY you, sixthousand dollars per annum for the nextfive years enabling ns to start schools ateverTiAti table pointyhereyie :OWgeVaxtb-scriptions sufficient to do so, as well as toenable us to complete the importation of
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what has:been so successfully commenced
viz -copies', of all ,The best -:works of
classic; and standard art and
manufactures, to be duplicated
to each &school in the State. ' The. rnost
petty nation in Etirope have museums such
as these open to the public daily, and shall
this great State, which hasalready com-
menced the godd work;'refuse now to com-
plete it?

Ifit is possible, 'I would like your Com-
mittee on Education, or that of Manufac-
tures, or both of them, to be especially di-
rected to inquire into the exPediency of the.
State fostering schools of design and:rrnise:
urns of ornamental art. A similar inquiry
has been made by specially appointed com-
mittees in;every civilized country In the
world, and the result has been the estab-
mishment of the schools and. museums.
Can the greatest manufacturing State in

• Our country get along without such,.dou-
sidered ifidispensable by 'every mannfac-,
turing.nation on the face of the globe?

, • I wishespecially to call your attention to
the impossibility of us ever being able tocarry-outriuridea- of "American manufac-
tures ' without such schools as I here',urge

, the establishment of inPennsylvania. An
educated people; like require and will
continue to demand those articles towhich
has been apPlied. the, greatest amount of
cultivated take and beauty.
I respectfully suggest to you, Senators,

ifitwould not be wiserfor this great man-
ufacturing Statecof Pennsylvania to vigo-
rously encourage art culture, as the

' most efficient and certain means of
excluding foreign, manufactures, by the
gradual improvement' of our own. Pass
what laws we may for theprotection ofour
art produe, yet the great t_ Irma found
in the universal wants. of •the people
will modifyor abolish them. I therefore
ask you, Senators, if the first pre-requisite
to the protection ofourmanufactures tie not
the 'development of taste and beauty
amongst ourselves ?

In view of this more philosophic method
of protecting our manufactures than any
that have been yeturged, (the elaboration of
which will show a great many other good
results, conspicuous amongst which will be
the creation of other branches of elevated
labor for both sexes—especially women),
I therefore pray your honorable body to pat
in the general appropriation bill for this
year,onethousand dollarsfor the Pittsburgh
school of design, one thousand dollars for
the Northeastern schoolof design at Wilkes-
barre, and four thousand dollars for the
Philadelphia school ofdesign,one thousand
dollars ofwhich is to be appropriated ashas
been ordered for two years past, viz:

Thatone thousand dollarsbe expended in
procuring from European, schools of science
and art, standard examples of architecture
and ornament as applied to madufactures,
copies of which are to be placed at manu-
facturing and other available points in the
State.

Senators, thisis all that is required from
the Commonwealth to carry forward this
important work—the ultimate education of
a civilized people.

Mr, Wallis, the head of the school of de-
sign in Birmingham, who was one of the
commissioners to the World's Fair, in Lm-
don, in speaking of theeducation of the ar-
tizaii class in the United States, and especi-
ally in Pennsylvania, says :

"Here, where sound and systematic edu-
cation has been longest and in all proba-
bility most perfectly carried out,the greatest
manufacturing developments are to be
found,and here it is,also, where the greatest
portion of the skilled workmen of thc
United States are educated alike in thesim-
plest elements of knowledge, as in the most
skillful appreciation of their ingenuity to the
useful arts and themanufacturing industryof
their country; from whence they are spreau
over the vast territories of the Union, be-
coming the originators, directors and ulti-
mately the proprietors of establishments
which would do no discredit to the maau
factoring States of Europe."

A little -further on in the report of which
these areextracts, be says:

" It has been thought desirable to mak..
these preliminary to reporting upon the
present state of the class of industry under
consideration, as there exist in England at
least very erroneousviews as to the present
and growing tastes of the people of the
United States. For whatever the past might
have been, or the present may be, the future
is likely to be very dillbrent. The daily in-
creasing intercourse with Europe is preg-
gent with great changes. English manufac-
turers have it especially., in their p ewer
to either assist the format tonof a purer taste
in the American people, pr, by neglecting
their growing judgmenti. to oppose and re
Lard, but not crush it. By arresting its de
velopment they are not likely to seen -e
for themselves, or at least share very larg-ly
in a market, for a long time almost entirety
their own, but which is gradually becoming
occupied by trans-Atlantic competitors. By
neglecting the progress ofa more enlighten-
ed and purer taste, they will evidently lose
it altogether."

thanky ou, Senators, for this opportunity,
and beg that when the matter is brought
beforesou, that you will give it your due
consideration.

The Speaker-4 accept on the part of the
Senate, with highsatisfaction, this specimen
of American art. It shall be cherished and
placed in honorable position among the ar-
chives of the State. It will be held in high
appreciation not only in honor of him whose
memory it .is intended to perpetuate, but
also in the recognition of the fact that we
have within our borders such native talent
as is displayed in this work of art.

The subject that has been brought to the
notice of the Senate will receive that consi-
dpration which its importance and merits
require.
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Green Corn,
Fresh Peaches,

Fresh Tomatoes, Plums, 4te.
ALBERT C. ROBERTS,

DEALER llq FINE GROCERIES,
Corner Eleventh and Vine Streets.

JAPANESE poWOH-ON 4 l', A,
• ; 'the finest ever imported.

OOLONG TEA. DRAGON CHOPOLD GOVERNMENT JAVA COFFEE.FOR BALE BY

JAMES R. WEBB,
jalltfp WALNUT and EIGHTH Streets

QI"GABS Ab.Th"fitiin-filn.ctlTcmd —lir the0 tonthwark SugarRefinery and the Grocer's SugarHouse, for sale by
E. C. KNIGHT & C..mb2-1m CornerChestnut and Water streets.

'NEw QUEEN OLIVE' —lOO gallons of. the finestQueen Olives ever imported, in store and for saleIrt-CGUSILY'S East End Grocery No. 118 South Second'street.
NT,/V BONELESS SARDINES,Anchovies, Caparslr Dutch Herring; all of superior quality, at cOUSTT'S East EndGrocery, No: OS South Secondstreet
rbLD F SHION_SVGAR-Ecousg MOLASSRS; also," Prime West rodda Honey, always to be had atCOU :TY'S East End Grecery, No. 118 South Secondstreet.
1-ur7iNsLovrs SUPERIOR GREEN CORN, 40 ctR.TY per Can, Champion Green Peas. at 40 cents percav; Tomatoes 25 cents; all" arranted; at COUSTY'SEast End GrocerY7.tior 1113 South second street.' , mhi4
ATEw FRuns,—Princess Paperstiell and LisbonAA Almonds; splendid •London Layer Raisins, 113whole, halfand quarter boxes, choice EtemeWSmalldrurasitri Moreand forsale by BE, apTealDealer and Grocer„N,W.corner Arch andaighth

5,000 ClaSeell Lsl.„,9'..sgitlL'irgll34
; %faction. For sale oy Id. F. orILLIM NW. oor
' Arch and Eighthntreeta-

-

T •

./ 4f. ciA•mi: •• ar— ^ 11-ChOiCerIEM Mackrel in kit's. Also new 11qiiced and Pickled Salmon. For sale by M •P. BRMLM. N. W. ear. AraandEighth streets.
:

_

•

: ERREECS.-20barrele leritey cultivatedberries in store and lor Bale by E. SPIT:LIEEL W. car. Arch and EightherrearA

FURNITURE a&{ CARPETINOS

Ghlo.' J:HENKELS
Thirteenth and 'Chestnut Streets)

•

FURNITURE WAREBOUSE.
A. Large Asaortment of

ROSEWOOD DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT DRAWING ROOM FURNITURE,
WALNUT DINING ROOM FURNITURE, -
WALNUT LIBRARY FURNITU/sR, -
WALNUT HALL FURNITURE,
ROSEWOOD CHAMBER FURNITURE,
WALNUT ANTIQUEFURNITURE.

Prices are as low as the quality of Ult.:work will
admit of

• GEO. J. HENMILS,
.

-

mh2-1m Late of Noe. 809 and 811 CHESTNUT St.

LA.

The Cheapest Carpet and Furniture
•

Warehouse in the City.
CAJ3RETS.

OIL CLOTHS,
MATTING%

WINDOW SHADES,

And a general assortment ofHousehold Furniture.

H. R. LEWIS,
1434 'MARKET STREET,

fel9-Smf lint Furniture Store below 15th;lower aide
3FIMR,NITUR,E.

GOULD & CO.'S
Celebrated Furniture Establtsbment is removed from
Secondand Race streeta to the splendidNEW DEPOT,

No. 37 and 39 N. Second street,
(OppositeChrist Church.)

Where they purpose selling for one year, at about
cost.
Elegant Furniture.at Fabulously Low

Also at their Ninth and Market Streets Branch,
wherethey are selling equally low, being about to en
large the premises.

GOULD & CO.'S FUMZITURE DEPOTS,
Nos. 37 and 39 N. SECOND Street, and.

mb Corner NINTH and 11A RfrFr

T ° HOUSEKEEPERS.
Ihave a large stock of every variety ofFurniture

which Iwill sell at reduced prices, consisting of
PLAIN. AND MARBLE-TOP COTTAGE SUITS.

LNUT CHAMBER SUITS.
PARLOR SUITS IN VELVET PLUSH.
PARLOR SUITS V.: HAIR CLOTH.
PARLOR SUITS IN REPS.
Sideboards, ;Extension Tables, Wardrobes. Book-

cases, Nattrsses, Lounges, Cane and Woodseat
Chairs, Bedsteads and Tables of every description.

P. P. GUSTINE,
hil-Sin N. E. CornerSecond and Race streets.

aliqm :a w-tvaiDOl
ANOTHER GREAT TRIUMilti

FOR THE

EVANS & WATSON
SAFE.

After 12 years use it still retains its
Fire Proof Qualities.

READ THE FOIXOWEcG

BRISTOL, BrcKs Co., PA.,
March 14th, 1566

MESSRS. EVANS &WATSON,
Philadelphia :

GT:Yrs—We take pleasure in giving tes-
timony in favor of your Fire Proof Safes.
This morning our mill, which:was a four-
story one, was entirely destroyed by Fire
your safe was exposed to a very great heat,
so much so, that the brass knobs and plates
were melted ori. After the safe was recov-
ered from the ruins, it was opened, and the
Books, Papers, Bank Notes, sic, found to
be perfectly preserved. This test is a very
high recommendation of the superior merit
of your inside door Safes.

Yours Respectfully,
DORRANCE DORON.

Wet are en band a large assortment, of the above
;ustly ce ebrm ed FIRE PROOF SAFE. Also Fire
and Burglar Proof liafes for Bank, blercautile and
Daelling House Use, guaranteed free from pampues.
We guarantee to sell at prices lOwer.than otter ma-
kers.

EVAN S & WATSON;
No 16 gourH FOURTH STREET.

tiseAft.
9[113131 te.& 14V14E,

COAL YARD,

S, E. cor, T hirteenth and Willow Streets,
PHILADELPHIA.

Orders thankfully received and promptly exe-cu. ed.
Blacksmiths' Coal constant on hand. mhl4-1m)

.IF4 . CCOCYIKE
DEALER IN

Schuylkill 'and Lehigh Coals.
YARD:

1314 WASHINGTON AVENUE.
I keep nothing but a superior quality on hand, andam prepared to deliver to any part or the city at the

h EDUCNID WWRATE...... A trial will make you my
customer. Leave your orders at 114 South Third
street, and they will t eattended to at once. mhl3-Imi
& MASON BINES. 30108 Z. BMECA.7I.I

THE UNDERSIGNED ;NYT/rIC ATTENTION TO
their etockof
Buck Mountain Company's Ooai.
Lehigh Navigation Company's Coal,and
Locust Mountain,

which they areprepared to sell at the lowest marketrates, and to deliver inn-thebest condition.Orders left with S. MASON SINES, Franklin Instr.cuteBuilding, SEVENTH street, below Market. willbe promptly attended to. SHEAFF.seS,tf Arch Street Wharf, GehuYlklil
rIOUGABLOAP. REAVEI2. .MEADOW ANDSpringMountain, Lehigh Coal. and best LocustMountain 'kora . Schuylkill, Prepared PXlPreltiliahonnY nse„ De ..t, W, cornerEIGHTH andLOW streets. 0..co, No. 112 South SECOND street.; rnh27. WALTON & CO.

rifEN.lkll/ 1;,1
PHILADELPHIA-

Window GLASS Warehouse

BENJAMIN. H. SHOEMAKER,
FOR'rani

FRENCH PLATE GLASS
COMPANIES:
IMPORTER OF
'French and German

Window and Picture Glass
And Looking Glass Plates.

ifilgtrF crrus-ma OF
!American Window; Picture and Car Glass

Ornamental and&dozed Giam

205 and tO7 North Fourti Street,
fe2.64111 PILMADELPHIA•

.PANitili-ODIVE.9.—IoOKers fresliSpanithOlives,
0 justreceive, and for sale by 7. B. BUBBLER &

C0..158S. Delaware avenue.

BETIMEs DRY GOODS

STILL SELLING
Che-ap'Domestics.

Tbree Canes More Callcoen,Fast Colors. 12. 1/2 ' cents

NEW SPRING STYLES CALICOES, 15, 28c.
sBi BM&MM MIISLINS

4 4 UNBLEACHED MUSLIN% M, 28, 30.3.
1 1-3:YARD-WIDEPOOASBET MUSLIN,81%c.
BALLARDVILLE FLANNELS, 5Cc to $125

&-4 PILLOW CASE MUSLINS,37,%, '4O, 45
10 4 UTICA; PEPPKEtELL, WALTECANCSH=

INGO.

/a. Steel 4Sz Son,
Noe: 711 and 715 North Tenth St

H. STEEL & SON
Have Now Open

A CHOICE AS3CIITKENT OF

• "' SPRING CLOTHS,
SPRING CASSIMERES,
LIGHT STYLES CASSILIEIREII3,

Suitable for Ladles' • Samna,

SPRING. 'SRA WIS.
A Choiceassortment, at Low Prices.

NEW SPRING DRESS GOODq
Of everyvariety and quality. bought since the recentfall in Gold, and for salelnuch below present whole-sale prices.

Just opened, another lot, the lest in this country,tf
those very cheap.

ALL SILK aTBIPED MOIRE ANTIQUES.
Pearl and Black Stripe, $1 25
Mode and Black Stripe, 1 25
Green and Black Stripe, 1 25
Blue and Black Stripe, 1 25
Purple and Black Stripe,
Brown and Black Stripe, 1 25
SILKS of ailkinds at very lowprices.

Nos. 713 and 715 North Tenth Street.sable Stt

LA*S) .46
ro°Fourth and Arch :r

ARE OPENING TO-DAY FOR

SPRING SALa S,
FASHIONABLE NEW BILKS,
NOVELfI.± IN DRESS GOODS,
NEW STYLES SPRING BRAWLS.
NEW TRAVELING DRESS GOODS,
FINE STOCK OF NEW GOODS,
MAGNIFICENT FOULARDS,
SPLENDID BLACK SILKS.

3L.INIEIST

LAWN DRESSES.
NEW STYLES,

VERY FEAUTIF
NOW OPEN AT

MILLIKEN'S
S 2 .A.-Etcur.sr.

i 1024- CHESTNUT STREET,

1866. Spring In.portation. 1866.

E. M. NEEDLES
Has Just opened, al,;"

1,000 PIECES WHITE GOODS,
In PLAIN. FANCY,STRIPED, PLAID and
Figured Jaconets, eambrics, Icainsook, Dimi-
ties. Swiss. Mull and other Maslins, compris-
ing a most complete stockto which the atten-
twin of purchasers is solicited as they are of-
fered at a lefts iik-DECTiONfrom last SEA-'.sol'e PRICES.

jlco pieces SHIRRED ifUSIMCS for Bodies.
ICA pieces PIQUES in all varieties of style and

price from 90c. to 50.
100 PARIS (OFFERED SKIRTS, neweststyles, of my own importation.
c.rd571,1,8 iLflKIJSR HO T-ZOI

(IL-MRSCASSI MERESAND COATINGS.-,Trimw,
& Lee invite the attention of their friends and

others to their large and well assorted Spring stock,
comprising, in part,

G GOODS,
Super:Black French , loth.

Colored Cloths, ofall kinds,
Black Tric-otCoatings.--

Fancy French Coatings,
super Silk MixeclCoatings,

Tweeds, ofeven, shade and quality.
PANTALOON STUFFS.

Black French Doeskins, the finest texture,
Black French Cassimeres, the finest texture.
New styles of Fancy Casaimeres.
Plain and meatstyles Cassimeres,
Mixed Doeskins and Cassimeres.
t ilk Alixed and Plaid Cassimeres.
Cords. Beaverteens and Velveteens.
Cassimeresfor Waits, all styles.

Also,a large assortment or Goods expressly adapted
to Boys' wear,for sate cheap. JAMES LEE,

No. 11 North Secondat., sign of the Golden Lamb
YltE dt.L.ANDELL, FOURTH AND 4..11M, nave

EI JustrepIeS TAPLEmhed HtheirOUSEHOLassortm eDntGOODS,of •

And are now ittUr prepared to supply families with
GOOD MUSLINS, BY THE FMCS,.
GOOD. SHIRTING LINENS.
GOOD_ TABLELINENS.
GOOD BED TIMINGS.
GOOD WHITE FLANNELS.
GOOD FINE BLANKETS.
GOOD DAMASK NAPKINS.
BUFF MARSEILLES QUILTS.
PINK MARSEILLES QUILTS.
FINEST AND LARGEST-WHITE DO'

IRISH BIRD-EYE AND SCOTCHTOW o.W.,INGS.
NEW LOT OF BRILLIANTS, MARSvrrx,ES, dco.
SPRING STYLE CHINTZES, P.KRO ATX% dts.

EwiN BALL & CO,, 26 South Second street, would
Invite the attention ofthe Ladies to their stock of

ri;KS, andrecommend them purchasing now, as We
have no doubt of their having to pay amuch advanced
price for them next month and the coming spring.

Celored Moire Antiques,
Black Moire Antiques,'

Colored Corded Silks,
Colored Poult de Soles,

Black CordedSilks,
Black Gros Grains,

Black Taffetas,
Black Gros deRhine%

N. B.—A line stock ofEvening Silks on hand.
. . .

511.0E1QT BLACK ALPACAS; • Lu 63, 75 and g_ superior_ A Ipacas.r 'OO-Wide— Black Wool Delaines.
- ISOfor finest g 2 wide Black Cashmeres.

I 12 fbr newSpringShades Wide Wool Delaines. _ewWhite-Plques, Brilliantes, Carnbrics, Plaids, &c.
Heavy Nursery Diapers,some extra wide goads,
Fine Towels ; 40-mut, Towels- a bargain,
is and 15Napkins are much under value.—
Richardson's Heavy EYarling and line Fronting

COOPER a 4 06NTARD,
S. E. cornerNinth and Marketstreets,

NTALN, lEAMING .t CO.,
*._4 NO. 22. L CHESTNUT street, Agents for York and
-Boat Manufacturing Companies,

Haveon hangand are receiving the desirable Goods
oP th. ee Companies. viz:-

York Co.'s Nankins.
,N111:01/11 ebee.SH,

- - - and Plaid Cottonades. -
Heavy Twills, &c.

MillsßoottmDrills,and 30,36 and 40-Inch Brown Shirt.
Intl and Bbeetings. mhB-9t/

'702 STOKES !tBases Cliatilmeres,
French Cassimereg.

MixedCassimeree,
Black CasslmerM

- Fterieh, Cloths. •
- Cloaking_Cloths.

• Per thebeet City trede. 702 Arch street; second dOor
above Seventh.

'CARPETING & OIL CLOTJIL

CARr'lErrlld4G.Ss.
OIL CLOTHS,

MA.7PrialtiGrs.
REEVE L. KNIGHT di SON,

807 CHESTNUT ST.

PHILADELPHIA
OIL CLOTH WORKS.

Established in 1820.
The undersigned invites the attention ofDealers to:the most desirable stock of OIL monis to be foundin the talon, consisting of

Floor Oil Cloths, •
Carriage Oil Cloths,

Table Oil Cloths,
Stair Oil Cloths, and

Window Shades..

THOMAS POTTER,
• MANUFACTURER.

Philada. Warehouse,
No. 229 Arch Street.

New York Office,

No 78 Duane Street.
mbis.ao

FINANCIAL

17,0ag4
r

Vog•
6

SPECIALTY. II

SMITH, RANDOLPH & CO
BANKERS AND BROKERS,

16 South Third st., I 3 Nassau street,
Philadelphia. I New York.

STOCKS AND GOLD
BOUGHT AND SOLD ON 003121ISSION.

INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS all

P. ,S. PETERSON & COa

P.S. PETBBSON.& GO.,
39 South Third Street.

Stocks, Bonds, ekc, dtc, Bought and
Bold at Board of Brokers.

Liberal Premium paidfor COMPOUND INTKEtIipT
NOTES.

Interest allowed on Deposits, 1524tf

5-20 7 3-10.

COMPOUND INTEREST NOTES

WANTED•

DE HAVEN & BRO.,

40 South Third Street,

"4' II .

" Din;

s T,AT)OITtTB
'DIAMOND DEALER & JEWELER,

WATCHES, JEWELRY & SILVER WART,
WATCHES and. JEWELRY REPAIRED.

802 Chestnut St..Phila•

Has lustreceived a large and splendid assortment of

LADIES GOLD WATCHES,

Some In plain cases, others beantifhlly enameled and
engraved and•others inlaid withdiamonds.:

Parr hasers wishing a handsome LADY'S WATCH.
will do well to call at once and make aselection.

PRICES MODERATE.

ALL WATCHES WARRANTED.

Also a large assortment of

Gentlemen's and Bobs' Watches.
InGold and Silver cases. . jalltf

RIGGS ot BROT/WES 'Ey—

CHRONOMETER, CLOCK.
AND

WATCHMAKERS,
No. 244 SouthFRONT Street.

Have constantly On hand a complete assortment o
CLOCKS, &c., for 'Railroads, Banks and. Counting
Hansen, which they offer at reasonable rates.
,rN. B. Particular attention paid to the repainingo
fine Watches and Clocks. jaa-sna

CHILDREN'S ,CLOTHING.

1866: 81>RING. 1866.
cuREWING.

Tue-sdal-i March 20,
1411•!3-

Chihlrents Clothing Emporium,
1110 :';1227 :CHESTNUT

znms. f _gelowni•artpplort "r!.,rth" Side,D


